The world needs your child’s ideas.
Learn Science and innovate intelligently with India’s best 1:6 live classes

Class 4 to 9 | ICSE, CBSE, State boards

Build curiosity through

virtual labs

Top Science exams and

International Olympiads

Apply learnings to save the
environment, or even cure
cancer!

Topics at Lido for Class 5, ICSE
Chapters

Topics

Circulatory System

1. Circulatory System: Introduction

Skeletal System

1. Skeletal System: Humans

Solids, Liquids, and
Gases

1. Changing Matter

Food and Health

1. Food for Good Health

Pollination

1. Getting to know Plants

2. Parts of a Flower

Sound

1. Introduction to Sound

Plant Reproduction

1. All About Seeds

2. Seeds Disperal

3. Types of Plants Reproduction

Solar System

1. From Earth to Moon

Interdependence in
Living Beings: Plants
and Animals

1. Producers and Consumers

2. Food Chain

Simple Machines

1. Simple Machines: Levers and Pulley

2. Simple Machines: Wheel, Inclined
Planes, Screws, and Wedges

Clealiness and Hygiene

1. Communicable Diseases 

2. Non-Communicable Diseases

3. Health & Hygiene

Chapters

Topics

Work and Energy

1. Work 

2. Work and Dignity

3. Energy

4. Non-Renewable Sources on Energy

5. Renewable Sources of Energy

Light and Shadows

1. Light and Objects 

2. Light and Shadows

Respiration and
Breathing

1. Respiration & Breathing

2. Air Pollution

The Earth

1. Earthquakes

2. Natural Calamities

Simple Machines

1. How Things Work Like They Do

The Earth

1. Deforestation

Human Traits

1. Family Resemblance

Creepy Crawlies

1. World Of Creepy Crawlies: Garden
version

2. World of Creepy Crawlies: Home
Version

3. The World Of Ants

Life Under Water

1. Life Under Water

On-demand 1:1 sessions for extra

Milestone tests for practice

after every chapter

v
courses in

September and February
Customised re ision

learning support

Top students selected for
International Olympiads

completion certificates
from IIT, MIT alums
Course

The perfect Science course
Choose from 150+

topics

x

Customise your learning e perience

1:6 classes with expert teachers
Learn from India’s top

0.1% teachers

Interactive learning formats
Learn through videos, games, and activities

International curriculum
Lessons designed by

Harvard, Stanford, IIT alums

Materials and Solutions

Materials and Solutions

Home

Adaptation in Plants and Animals

Manasi has shown excellent progress in
her science projects. Great work.”

Progress

Solutions - Meaning

Methods of

Methods of

Methods of

and Parts

Separation.

Sedimentation

Evaporation

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

Ragnath Sir

Library

Adaptation in Plants and Animals

Lidoboard

Adaptation in Plants

Adaptation in

Adaptation in

Adaptation in

Adaptation in

6m 32s

animals - body parts

animals - Food habit

animals - body parts

animals & plants

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

Learning continues after class

Customised homework and tests
AI-driven homework and tests your child

Super parent app

Detailed reports

Track your child’s progress at every step on your app

Project gallery

Academic advisor

So there’s always more to build!

Support and guidance

7 days a week

Science is fun with Lido!

“Lido has not only helped my son learn Science

“I’m very happy with how Lido uses different

better, it has also made him more conscious of

tools like games and quizzes to teach Science.

his health and environment.”

My son looks forward to his Lido Science
classes every week!”

Rajesh Chaudhary

Nisha Chand

Father of Pranay, Class 8

Mother of Ronak, Class 6

Classes starting at just ₹200.

1 subject

2 subjects 2760+ classes

1380+ classes

₹ 23,000 /year

Avg. cost/class
₹

₹ 42,000/year

200

3 subjects 4140+ classes

₹ 60,000 /year

4 subjects

Avg. cost/class
₹

Avg. cost/class
₹

183

5520+ classes

₹ 76,000/year

174

Most popular

Best value

Avg. cost/class
₹

165

100% refund for classes not taken
We provide a trust certifcate for our no-questions-asked refund policy.

There’s a lot more to learn with us!

Coding

Improve concentration and

Maths

English

Become a Maths topper

Become a fluent, confident
speaker

abstract thinking

Compete in International
Olympiads

Build your own apps and

Publish your own poetry,
novels, comic books

games

Kickstart a career in data

Start your own company and
become a tech millionaire

science, investment,

Open doors to careers in

aeronautics, and more!

journalism, research, and
more!

Download program details

Download program details

Download program details

Invite your friends & win prizes!

Refer and WIN!

Customer


08 referrals

5

Win an Apple
Macbook!

Start learning with us!
Share on WhatsApp

0

Customer


02

Customer


referrals

referrals

Win a Lenovo
Tablet!
Win a 3-month
Lido course!

Share on

Facebook

Book a free class

Built by a team from
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How does Lido help my child?
For the best learning experience, a student needs face-to-face interaction with rockstar teachers, interactive content, and a personalised platform. Lido
combines these three in its classroom for the 21st century, which is guaranteed to improve results. Lido provides live classes in this format for Math,
Science, Coding, English, and much more for Grades K-9.

a. Personalised attention: With face-to-face interaction with tutors and a maximum of 6 students per class, your child receives personalised attention, regular
feedback, and enough opportunities to clarify doubts.

b. Engaging content: Designed by Harvard, Stanford, and IIT alums, every live online class has HD animated videos, interactive games, live quiz competitions,
and more. This helps your child learn concepts better and fall in love with learning. 

c. Real-world skills: Lido covers full school curriculum AND extra-curricular skills like problem solving, technical skills, communication, creativity through its
live online classes.

What does a week at Lido look like?
A week at Lido is fun and filled with learning. We conduct 9 live online classes a week - our Math classes are conducted on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday;
English and Science on Tuesday and Thursday, and Coding on Saturday and Sunday. Additionally, all our students have access to a video library covering all
key concepts, and an unlimited question bank for extra practice.

What is the structure of a Lido class?
Every class has just 6 students and an expert teacher, and comprises 45 minutes of teach time during which students master concepts through
explanations, videos, interactivities, and games, followed by a 15-minute end-of-class test and 15 minutes to clarify doubts. After every class, students are
given homework which is personalised to suit their needs.

How does Lido select teachers?
We select only the top 0.1% teachers in India to teach our live online classes. We guarantee that every teacher is well-trained to ensure excellent results for
your child. Instead of you having to search for an online tutor for your child, we use an advanced AI algorithm to find the perfect teacher for your child.

Do I have to sign up for all the subjects?
Lido offers live classes in Maths, Science, English, Coding, and much more. Based on your child’s needs, you can choose to sign up for as many courses as
you want - one subject, or two, or three, or all four! You can also sign up for any of the new courses we offer at any time. Lido will soon be launching live
online classes for extracurricular subjects like Vedic Maths, Public Speaking, Robotics, and more!

